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APPLICATION CONTEXTS
SYNGASMART® can be used wherever energy is needed and there is availability of biomass,
wood or wood scraps; furthermore, it gives access to feed in tariffs, support schemes and
grants for renewable energy / heat generation. Industries and communities can both benefit from
having a tool for Combined Heat and Power generation that runs on locally available biomasses,
thus reducing or eliminating fossil fuels consumption and creating financial benefits.
Examples of potential installations are:
• energivorous industries and small businesses such as: sawmills, woodworking, laundry
services, food and beverage facilities, breweries, distilleries, cement / asphalt industries;
• agriculture: greenhouses, plant nurseries, farms, grape and olive producers;
• forests, silviculture, wood and pellet producers;
• residential: district heating (especially rural areas or off grid communities), hospitals,
retirement houses, schools, sport centers, swimming pools, gyms.
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RESET - Renewable Energy Solutions Environmental Technology - is a cleantech company.
Our goal is to make innovation in the world of biomass-based micro cogeneration.
After several years of R&D and prototyping activities, RESET has released SYNGASMART®,
a 100% made in Italy integrated solution for power and heat generation through biomass
pyro-gasification, in a carbon negative / no waste production cycle. RESET has filed an
international patent application for SYNGASMART® and its technological innovations and
features, which is currently patent pending (N. 102016000111822 - 07/11/2016).

PLUG&PLAY - CARBON NEGATIVE - NO WASTE
syngas m art . co m

Cutting-edge plug-and-play micro cogeneration plants, fully integrated into 1 or 2
containers (20’), with power ranges from 30 kWe to 200 kWe. RESET designs and builds
SYNGASMART® units in its own production facility located in Rieti, in the center of Italy
(80 km from north Rome). From iron cutting, to reactors welding, stainless steel piping,
cabling, genset / heat exchangers / electric panel assembling, everything is done
in-house by our team of skilled technicians, in order to control each production step.
Beside this, RESET is able to provide a tailored business plan and feasibility / viability study
with reference to specific parameters related to the installation context, such as:
• levelized cost of electricity;
• cost of heating power;
• biomass availability and characteristics;
• customer’s power needs;
• presence of feed-in tariffs / support schemes for renewable energy production.
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SYNGASMART
TECHNOLOGY

1 KG OF WOODCHIPS = 1 KWE + 1,5 KWTH

® plug&play solutions

EQUIPMENT PERFORMANCE

for cogeneration from renewable
biomasses

SYNGASMART is a line of made in Italy micro-CHP systems, engineered and developed by RESET, for woody biomass Combined Heat
and Power generation. These systems can be defined as thermoelectric machines based upon the pyro-gasification process, which can be
briefly described as the use of high temperatures in an low-oxygen environment to covert woody feedstock (for example woodchips) into a
synthesis gas called syngas. This fuel is composed predominantly of flammable gases such as hydrogen (H2), carbon monoxide (CO) and
methane (CH4): through gasification, it is possible to convert nearly any dry organic matter into a clean burning fuel that can replace fossil
fuel in most use situations.
SYNGASMART® generates syngas and uses it after proper conditioning, without any storage, to fuel standard internal combustion engines
that turn the syngas energy content into mechanical (i.e. electric) and thermal power. SYNGASMART® CHP units are:
• Green: they produce energy from biomasses, an abundant, cheap and wide available renewable resource. Examples are woodchips,
wood scraps and prunings, waste biomass briquettes, forest maintenance byproducts, nuts and cononuts, shells...;
• Plug&Play: 1 or 2 - depending on power - 20’ insulated and soundproof shipping containers, enclosing the whole generation process,
from biomass loading to power generation. Easy to move and install (indoor our outdoor), the customizable look reduces visual and
environmental footprint to the minimum;
• Modular and scalable: the containerized configuration allows multiple installations and connections to reach the desired power output;
• Carbon negative / no waste: SYNGASMART® emissions are limited to the engines exhaust gases and comply with emission standards
and restrictions; the “no waste” production cycle only generates energy and a small amount of biochar, a totally natural vegetable coal.
Biochar properties as powerful natural fertilizer and water treatment system are well known worldwide, beside being a Carbon Capture
and Storage (CSS) tool. As a consequence, SYNGASMART® helps reducing the atmospheric CO2 by releasing only a part of the CO2
absorbed by the biomass during its growth phase. The released atmospheric, non-fossil carbon dioxide feeds new growing biomass,
resulting in a contribution to Greenhouse Gases mitigation;
•S
 afe and silent: beside being tested in seismic areas, SYNGASMART® units are engineered to operate in total safety. In fact, the syngas
is generated and aspirated in a negative pressure flow without any storage, therefore any risk of explosions or leaks are left out. The
acoustic footprint of a running plant is equal to 48dB(A) at 7 mt. in open field;
•A
 utomated and programmable: every step of the process is automated and controlled via internet or on site through proprietary
SCADA interface and software. From biomass loading, to gasification, from biochar collection to power generation, the software analyzes,
handles and records all relevant data; unlike solar and wind power, where generation is possible only in certain hours (depending on sun
or wind availability), SYNGASMART® is engineered to operate 24h;
• Eligible for feed-in tariffs: SYNGASMART® allows access to support schemes, incentives and feed-in tariffs for biomass-based energy
generation, where such policies are set by local governments. In case of grid-tie system (connection to the mains), the energy can be
sold to local electric utilities, especially in those countries where a share of renewables in the energy mix is mandatory;
• Supported by O&M training program.
®

Electrical output

50 kWe

Thermal Output (net)

150 kWth - 500.000 BTU

Overall annual electric generation (1)

780.000 kWhe (67 toe/a)

585.000 kWhth (50,3 toe/a)

Overall annual thermal generation (1)

1.170.000 kWhth (100,6 toe/a)

75 kWth - 250.000 BTU

50

Available in: 30 kWe - 49 kWe - 50 kWe - 60 kWe
1 container comprising:
biomass storage / drying section (ca. 10 m3 / 350 ft3)
2 SBR30 downdraft reactors (1 on syngaSmart 30)
2 syngas conditioning units (1 on syngaSmart 30)
2 genset: syngas modified gasoline engine + alternator (1 on syngaSmart 30 and syngaSmart 49)
water to water and water to air heat exchangers
Electric panel can be placed indoor or in a separate 10’ container

100 kWe

390.000 kWhe (33,5 toe/a)
83,8

Overall annual Tonnes of Oil Equivalent saving
Biomass consumption (θr 10/12%)

approx. 50 kg / h

(2)

167,6
approx. 100 kg / h

EQUIPMENT DETAILS
n. 2 Downdraft fixed-bed gasifier
n. 2 GM Vortec 4.3L V6

Gasifier

n. 3 Downdraft fixed-bed gasifier

Engine

n. 2 FPT N67 TM3A or GM Vortec 8.1 V8

Generator

n. 2 Marelli MJB160 or Sincro IB4

n. 2 Marelli MJB200 or Sincro SK 225

On the basis of 7800 h/a running operation
May vary depending on biomass type, quality and
residual moisture content
(1)

(2)

BIOMASS STORAGE AND DRYING TANK

®
WHY
CHOOSING
SYNGASMART
• because it is a programmable energy generation technology and does not depend on sun or wind availability, only on biomass
presence; energy can be managed according to specific needs, regardless of weather conditions, and can run 24h a day;
• because, if compared to other technologies with equivalent power, SYNGASMART® footprint is much smaller in terms of space needed,
and it does not require a dedicated site; in fact, it is engineered for either indoor and outdoor hassle-free quick installations;
• b ecause cogeneration allows the combined production of at least 2 forms of energy from a single primary feedstock: thus it has an
inherently higher efficiency compared to other technologies;
• for improving your business performance, increase your income and qualify as green.

48 DB(A) AT 7 M. OPEN FIELD

POWER PANEL

HEAT EXCHANGER
+ BIOMASS FILTERS

GENSET + HEAT RECOVERY SYSTEM

AUTOMATION PANEL

REACTOR
+ BIOCHAR EXTRACTION

Available in: 100 kWe - 110 kWe
Container A - SYNGAS SECTION:
biomass storage / drying section (ca. 10 m3 / 350 ft3)
3 SBR30 downdraft reactors
3 syngas conditioning units
Container B - POWER SECTION:
2 genset: syngas modified diesel/gasoline engine + alternator
water to water and water to air heat exchangers
control room + electric panel

100
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• Eligible for feed-in tariffs: SYNGASMART® allows access to support schemes, incentives and feed-in tariffs for biomass-based energy
generation, where such policies are set by local governments. In case of grid-tie system (connection to the mains), the energy can be
sold to local electric utilities, especially in those countries where a share of renewables in the energy mix is mandatory;
• Supported by O&M training program.
®

Electrical output

50 kWe

Thermal Output (net)

150 kWth - 500.000 BTU

Overall annual electric generation (1)

780.000 kWhe (67 toe/a)

585.000 kWhth (50,3 toe/a)

Overall annual thermal generation (1)

1.170.000 kWhth (100,6 toe/a)

75 kWth - 250.000 BTU
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Available in: 30 kWe - 49 kWe - 50 kWe - 60 kWe
1 container comprising:
biomass storage / drying section (ca. 10 m3 / 350 ft3)
2 SBR30 downdraft reactors (1 on syngaSmart 30)
2 syngas conditioning units (1 on syngaSmart 30)
2 genset: syngas modified gasoline engine + alternator (1 on syngaSmart 30 and syngaSmart 49)
water to water and water to air heat exchangers
Electric panel can be placed indoor or in a separate 10’ container

100 kWe

390.000 kWhe (33,5 toe/a)
83,8

Overall annual Tonnes of Oil Equivalent saving
Biomass consumption (θr 10/12%)

approx. 50 kg / h

(2)

167,6
approx. 100 kg / h

EQUIPMENT DETAILS
n. 2 Downdraft fixed-bed gasifier
n. 2 GM Vortec 4.3L V6

Gasifier

n. 3 Downdraft fixed-bed gasifier

Engine

n. 2 FPT N67 TM3A or GM Vortec 8.1 V8

Generator

n. 2 Marelli MJB160 or Sincro IB4

n. 2 Marelli MJB200 or Sincro SK 225

On the basis of 7800 h/a running operation
May vary depending on biomass type, quality and
residual moisture content
(1)

(2)

BIOMASS STORAGE AND DRYING TANK

®
WHY
CHOOSING
SYNGASMART
• because it is a programmable energy generation technology and does not depend on sun or wind availability, only on biomass
presence; energy can be managed according to specific needs, regardless of weather conditions, and can run 24h a day;
• because, if compared to other technologies with equivalent power, SYNGASMART® footprint is much smaller in terms of space needed,
and it does not require a dedicated site; in fact, it is engineered for either indoor and outdoor hassle-free quick installations;
• b ecause cogeneration allows the combined production of at least 2 forms of energy from a single primary feedstock: thus it has an
inherently higher efficiency compared to other technologies;
• for improving your business performance, increase your income and qualify as green.

48 DB(A) AT 7 M. OPEN FIELD

POWER PANEL

HEAT EXCHANGER
+ BIOMASS FILTERS

GENSET + HEAT RECOVERY SYSTEM

AUTOMATION PANEL

REACTOR
+ BIOCHAR EXTRACTION

Available in: 100 kWe - 110 kWe
Container A - SYNGAS SECTION:
biomass storage / drying section (ca. 10 m3 / 350 ft3)
3 SBR30 downdraft reactors
3 syngas conditioning units
Container B - POWER SECTION:
2 genset: syngas modified diesel/gasoline engine + alternator
water to water and water to air heat exchangers
control room + electric panel
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APPLICATION CONTEXTS
SYNGASMART® can be used wherever energy is needed and there is availability of biomass,
wood or wood scraps; furthermore, it gives access to feed in tariffs, support schemes and
grants for renewable energy / heat generation. Industries and communities can both benefit from
having a tool for Combined Heat and Power generation that runs on locally available biomasses,
thus reducing or eliminating fossil fuels consumption and creating financial benefits.
Examples of potential installations are:
• energivorous industries and small businesses such as: sawmills, woodworking, laundry
services, food and beverage facilities, breweries, distilleries, cement / asphalt industries;
• agriculture: greenhouses, plant nurseries, farms, grape and olive producers;
• forests, silviculture, wood and pellet producers;
• residential: district heating (especially rural areas or off grid communities), hospitals,
retirement houses, schools, sport centers, swimming pools, gyms.

Renewable Energy Solutions Environmental Technology

WHO WE ARE
heat and power from biomass gasification
a Made in Italy technology
by

heat and power from biomass gasification

Renewable Energy Solutions Environmental Technology

WHAT WE DO

THERMAL POWER

ELECTRIC POWER

RESET SRL
Registered Office
Viale Giulio Cesare, 71 - 00192 Rome - Italy
www.reset-energy.com - info@reset-energy.com

BIOCHAR

Headquarters
Via dell’Industria snc - Zona Industriale - 02015 Cittaducale (RI)- Italy
Ph. +39 0746 607085 - Fax +39 0746 1790199

RESET - Renewable Energy Solutions Environmental Technology - is a cleantech company.
Our goal is to make innovation in the world of biomass-based micro cogeneration.
After several years of R&D and prototyping activities, RESET has released SYNGASMART®,
a 100% made in Italy integrated solution for power and heat generation through biomass
pyro-gasification, in a carbon negative / no waste production cycle. RESET has filed an
international patent application for SYNGASMART® and its technological innovations and
features, which is currently patent pending (N. 102016000111822 - 07/11/2016).

PLUG&PLAY - CARBON NEGATIVE - NO WASTE
syngas m art . co m

Cutting-edge plug-and-play micro cogeneration plants, fully integrated into 1 or 2
containers (20’), with power ranges from 30 kWe to 200 kWe. RESET designs and builds
SYNGASMART® units in its own production facility located in Rieti, in the center of Italy
(80 km from north Rome). From iron cutting, to reactors welding, stainless steel piping,
cabling, genset / heat exchangers / electric panel assembling, everything is done
in-house by our team of skilled technicians, in order to control each production step.
Beside this, RESET is able to provide a tailored business plan and feasibility / viability study
with reference to specific parameters related to the installation context, such as:
• levelized cost of electricity;
• cost of heating power;
• biomass availability and characteristics;
• customer’s power needs;
• presence of feed-in tariffs / support schemes for renewable energy production.

